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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
HURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1953

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

To your
.our homes, everyone
homes” The native actors ail
gent borne, and we wasted a
ohole day rounding night up
again."
The Movie company left its
however.
Ftamp on the island,
It's a native custom, he said, to
name children after memotoble
occasions which affect the islanders. A Samoan chieftain wrote
him after the company left that
new Samoan babies had
Ft three
been christened Action, Cut and
Hold It.

;se
Cr

Seen & Heardl
Around
MURRAY

Hay. You Read Today's
I.

Classified. Ads?

c.

ERTS
CERY

t'

KENTUCKY: Mostly fair
.nci warm this afternoon,
:enight and Saturday with
:evidely
scattered
thundershowers rpostly during the
afternoon and evening hours,
low tonight 86 to 72.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR

United Press

L

, Weather

Miss Lee Slaughter
Dies In Mayfield

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 12, 1953

Dr. Helmbock
ere

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000

Vol. XXIV;-No. 140

NEW YORK PROTESTANTS BEGIN DRIVE-IN SERVICES

Infantry Braces For Attack
.1 As Red wArtillery Increases

a
Miss Lee Slaughter, passed away
Thursday at 1:80 p.m. in the, Speaks
Fuller-Morgan
ital in May61
attributed to
field. Her dee
SEOUL. Korea June 12 elilPe! a hole in the clouds to plant 413,000
The Southwestern District of
pneumonia.
American
infantrymen
the
east-I
on
pounds of bombs on a Commun:st
the
Kentucky Dental Society met
'
,tee sister:
She is survfat‘q
braeed for new Comatiase-ot FiaraWeie
Miss Ide
Ot Mayfield, at, the Woman's Citib House-here
munist attacks tonight as the Reds in North Korea.
mghter on Thursday.. at 7:00 p.m. for a
'4"
and one broth'er
increased their artillery fire.
The fresh force of 2,60 Chinese
dinner and business session.
of Murray
The increased shelling came at had tried to "adjust the battleDr. A. D. Wallace of Murray
..:•:sale ce 1 in
The funeral will
T. B. Bell came in yesterday
Outpost Harry after 15th Regiment line" by taking Outpost Henry on
ep
tc, eor- presided at the meeting. The diswith a receipt for the Murray Led- the Robert's Funeral .
soldiers beat off a night assualt the main Allied defense line.
• '19.sy trict is composed of all counties
ger dated August 1894.
day at 10:00 a.m. Buie
by 2,000 Chinese. Some 600 Coma
The Reds, moved toward Harry
West of the Tennessee River.
in Highland Park. Mich.
muniets were killed or wounded while Communist artillery laid
Dr. Wallace introduced Dr. G.
Miss Slaughter was be.
The receipt was made out to
: in the action.
down a barrage of 100.800 rounds
W. Helmbock of Evansville., Ind.,
13 Bell. his grandfather. for the reared near Coldwater ii
i
Meanwhile, rain turned the bat- on the contested east-central front.
the guest clinician.
Murray Ledger for one year and count: tlefield around Outpost Harry inter
Radio Pyongyang said CommuDr. Helmbock is a graduate of
was few * cents.
a quagmire as the Allied rushed to nist troops only were "adjusting
Washington University, School bf
restore their fortifications atainst the lines" to better their position
Dentistry of St. Leuie, Mo.. and
G. R. Throop had signed the
e possible new attack.
before the cease fire which will
has made a special study of ofreceipt
Farther east. South Korean freeze the battline if signed.
fice management and patient re. troops fought to a stalemate in
Army commander, hurried to the
lationship.
•
Incidentally tht: Ledger and Times
their efforts to rout Chinese from east-central front today and spent
Tis talk dealt with the phase
The Cubs fell belie the Cards
will observe its 75th aniversary
three
positions
taken
earlier in an hour talking with regimental
last night 25 to 16 under a hitting of better offac-a management arid
next year.
fierce battles.
commanders ordered to hold straattack led by Dan Hutson who better relationsaip between the
Bad
weather
limited
air
action. tegic Outpost HarrY at all costs.
On the 16th of June of this year, clobbered the ball four times to patient and the dentist. The goal of
but U. S Sabre bombers broke
"Gen. Taylor paid the highest
the Ledger and Times wile ohserve include two homers. Ellis and the dental profession is always to
compliment to the men who deits sixth anniversary as it daily Smith got three hits each to add give the patient the best posseble
fended the outpost." Cel. Ruesel
dentistry, Dr. Helueboek said, end
to the hit fest.
Palaer•
F. 'Bed- Akers of Washington.
Kondrako. Overbey. and Sykes to improve and maintain health.
--D. C.. 15th Infantry Regiment
Times moves swiftly, because it got two hits each for the losers.
commander. said.
In the second game the Reds
seem only ,yesterday, in a way,
Akers said his men keled or
that the first issue of the daily downed the Yanks 11-9 Buddy Farwounded almost half 'Of the 4.400
ris and Moore got two hits each
paper came out.
NEW YORK June 12 ./UP)—Sara Chinese. who
hit his mite:alit Wedfor the Reds with Oakley connectDelano Roosevelt and Anthony Di nesday
and again Thursday night
It seemed an enormous task at ing for a home run. McClure and
'113oneventura. an heiress aod a
Allied casualties also were heavy
first but everything worked out. Henry got three hits each for dee
A Swimming School for Cub
barter's son, will be married teday Akers said, "But'
this is one outlosers and 'Sanders home-red,
end Boy Scouts will begin Monday,
SOMETHING NEW In church service gets underway—in spite of rain—as' the Rev. Sidney G. Menk dein The crowded Eat Side neigh- post we carepot afford
to lows."
Local dealers report that ait The games are faster now, but June 15, at 1 p.m. at the Murray
livers his sermon at • drive-Us chapel In New York's Bronx. The service is first
!
barhood
near
the
bridegroom's
of a half-hour
Fighting' also continued at Sniconditioning unite are moving well. still drag. The pitchers need more , State College Pool.
series inaugurated by the Bronx Dtvision of the Protestant Council of Greater New York. ofSunday
I home.
per Ridge and Christmas- H1/1.
which
control which will shorten the
Also fans.
The school will be 'held from 1
Rev. Menk is president_ The series ends Sept. ft
Clearing 'weather sent the Allied
(International)
game time
After the ceremot.y the two Cuntto 2 o'clock, each afternoon Monlies and a few friends will drivel Air Force en one of its heaviest
Our Mg Yucca Lilys are all The Braves meet -the Giants to- day through Friday for two monthe
liptewn for a recentien at the lux- assaults of the war against Red
living and one of them is about to night at 5:00 o'clock in the Junior
All Scouts desiring to enroll for
e! •es- town house of the bride's frontline. positions and airfields
bloom. We would have been satis- League.
the two months' school are asked
I' and
stee-father. Mr, and farther back.
fied this year if they Sled just
to bring their Scout membership
B-'s from Okinawa s'ammed
Mrs. John Hay Whitney.
lived.
card and J health certificate te
90 tons of high explosive into tWee
the pool at that time A locker and
Only 38 guests were invited to Red ate:fields:
towel fee of $1.00 will be paid
The Rotary Club is to be comWASHINGTON June 12 1UP,-ethe wedding ceremony in the The 8th Army disclosed that an
tUPI—
June
12
mended on bringing the French
Office
to the Business
of Murray The Agriculture Department has
brown brick Catholic Chtmeh run Allied plane had caused an unThe Department of Agriculture tg
boy to Murray.
Bill's Cafe is now open for busi- State College after registration.
authorized farmers to use the high
Mr Nona Remy. age 74. passed day announced plans foe ewer- East 12th Ntreet, a neighborhood known number of casualties when
ness at 106 East Poplar street
powered insecticide di eldrin to
away at the Murray Hospital last gerscy action to alleviate a criticel where laundry hangs .on fire es- it strafed an Allied front line posiH. should get a good idea as to according to H M Newport owner.
capes and children toe sidewalks tion on the eieet central front
fight off army worms that are night at
SENSE
HUMOR
NO
7 o'clock. His death was shortage of wheat storage facilities
OF
how Americans live, because MurThe cafe is located across from
eating up crops from Indiana to
for playgrounds. James Roosevelt. Wednesday,
attributed to complicatioes
In _ Western Kentucky.
ray is as typical a town ie many the Calloway Maunfacturing Comfather of the 21-year old bride. Was Eighth
CHICAGO June 12 illPe:--Brook• the East Coyest
.said the incident
The deceased is survived by one
• ,vs as any you could find in pany on East Poplar street
The plan. approved by the Com- not on the guest list The bride's was being Army
field Zoo Director Robert Gain safe'
investigated.
daughter,
Mn.
Lucille
t
Williams
America. •
Corporwtion.
Credit
modity
will
alBureau
M.
Vance,
Atte
of EntoThe cafe opened on Monday and today that hyenas has ns sense ,
grandmother.
•
Vers.'
21Proseltlitt
D.
mology and Plant Quarantine, said ?if Dearborn, Mich.; one win. Willie low
storage of bagged wheat Roosevelt, is out Of
is serving plate lunches. barbeque, of humor.
th • country.
Bucy of New Concord: three sis- under careful supervision, because
It has more spirit, and public short orders and sandwiches.
IThey laugh when they are hap- dieldrin — one of the newest and ters, Mrs Ethel
of
Puryeee;
Bury
pride than most towns. but Is
year's
Both
liumper
has
most
killers
crop
families
this
potent
regis—
was
overhoped
the wediline
H. M Newport, owner Invites py; they laugh when they are sad.average in most ways.
would attract little attention. But
the public to come in and have he said. "Actually they don't see tered for use on corn and small Tenn., Mrs. John Warren of Mur- taxed regular steerage facilities.
Route
Mrs.
4.
ray
and
Muncie
Osin
grains
that
a
few
days
block
warehouses
Tobacco
and
ago.
of
other
epartments,
them meals at the cafe.
Italian
anything funny."
born of Knoxville. Tenn three large buildines will be used et delicatessenta and automatic limn. KATMANDU, Nepal June 12
We were Derr% to hear of Dr
e UPe—Two unshaven porters of
He said the decision. — following brothers. Gaston Bucy of Puryear. store wheat under conditions sim- dries any wedding is
Lowery's aceidea We can ill afnews. This
requests from farmers — was made -Tenn., Route 1, Oren trY °I ilar
one, alread
ford to lose any of our doctors.
. y billed as a -Ord, erella the expedition which conquered
to •Jegular farm-type
r Mount Everest rode down the .
after experts determined no dan- Buchanan. Tenn.. and Ivy ucy of loam,
romance.
unquestionably isie the
gerous residues would penetrate Puryear. Tenn.
We have Mal two fire ones
Individual farmers most keep ! neighborhood event of the year. slopes of the World's highest prak
wheat or grain kernels to pose :I
Funeral service's will be conduct. : their wheat in identifiable lots and The Rev. Anthony_ Breeolato, the in a jeep today and were vaelcorred
during the pest two years.
threat in human consemption.
ed at the New Mt. Carmel Baptist are responsible for preserving the priest chosen tee perform the eere- here as heroes,
— --The porters were the first memChurch and burial will be in thee wheat uotil it can be delivered to inony. warne ythe Whitney%
Baxter Bilbrera boy. Bag, liks
to exBut he said farmers ate being MeCuiston Cemetery.
bees of the expedition headed by
The time and th CCC next year
pert
a
black
trains. He prefers the be
big
erne
d
of
onteokers,
advised not to use over tale-quer- date of
Hunt tee return to the
the eksrvices will be en • The deportment of Agriculture
Sara will inherit at least part-!of Col. John capital.
ones rather than the diesels.
ter of a pound an acre and to nounced later.
Nepal-se
They, cud nol
Whitney's
examine
inspectore
fortune
ide
to
Kee
estimated
will
at
/54.keep animals away from sprayed
The -remains will be at the J. the wheat for quality and moisture 000.000 since he legally adopted takes part in the fetal. ,uceerisful
Ed Settle hurt his knee while
fields because toxic residues de H . Churchill Funeral
Home until- content. as some greewera exp_r_ess- her. Anthony. 23. who was .a plane assault on previous unconquered
swimming in the ocean recently.
lemain on outer parts of the plant
.e, Everest.
the hour of _service.
ed element, freer sland,"‘+' r""*--41
While the peak of the' -Rimy
"
414
"
—at a
'eh"' i4
*eh '''''
Newsmen crowded :ironed the
Italian immigrants whothe
A new rate has opened across
ing wheat storage.
live in a
worm onslaught in central Indiana
two seedy-looking po-ters teed filed
from the Callaway Manufacturing
Kentucky's SleilatneS Earle .C, small apartment across the ..etreet
seems to be mot, Vance said, the A. - C., BURNETT' IS
several
severalera
..
questions a! them
Company.
-Clements and John Sherman Coop- front their three-chair barbershop.
hungry caterpillars are still causing VISITING HERE
I never talk to newapapermoo,"
—
—
en both had asked the. De!pertment The! couple met three years age
damage in northern parts of the
one said with a grin.
Six year had a door toclose
A. C. Burnett of Cadiz is visit- of Agriculture to authorizes flat In Philadelphia when Anthony was
state and in Wisconsin, Maryland.
They did say. Onv ever, that Tistudying at the. Curtis Institute of
completely nn has little firer yeaing his sister, Mrs. H. H. Ray. ett steerage in warehouses.
Pennsylvania and Tennessee.
ger Tensing. wh a climbed the
terday. Whet kept it from crushine
Western Kentucky wheat glow- Music.
Vance said populations of para- South Ninth street.
Even though they wanted a sim- peak with New Zealander Edmund
it le beyond 915 Skinned it up, but
Mr. Burnett recently underweet er representatives also. appeared
sites like the red-tailed fly which
Hillardy, would not arrive hire
other Shan hunting, looks like that
feed on the artny w err m s .ere a major operation from which he in Washington to request flat ple wedding. the bride nicked a
floor length dress of white. lace and until AMC 20. while Hunt end the
was all the damage done.
"building up" and helping to atop is recovering well. He is up now storpge. They were 'Luei-n
Galloday La Motte, John Thur- a veil fen the ceremony. WhilneT main body of the expedition should
and is improving rapidly.
the army worm's mareh.es
Thermometer on the front of
He is well known in Murray. mond, and Jack Lacy. of Hop- will give her away. She asked her reach Katmandu Saturday.
All members of the expedition,
sister, Kate Roosevelt. 17, to be
Scott Drug -registered 104 the
having been Circuit Cotert Clerk k insville
other day.
Trigg'County for ten terms.. Thurnuen ale, represented the her only attendant. Anthony clove including Tensing, will fly to Delhi
for a big reception tine.Juee 25.
He is widely know as mobabiy Eastern Dark Fired To h ie c co a boyhohel friend. Louie
will LeA.Yr_ for _Lcuiduu on
Waylan Rayburn' is buiefing a
414,14 -11449-44•41iler.- They
-the oldest Ci4 te;teeentrt -Carrie 91 Growere Aserotestaew-weeseh-4•ttereetelorehis. best
home, across; front Vernon Hale
the nation front tile standpoint ,f warehouse space to the wheat,I Sam, acid Mrs. Whitney's brut' *T. June 30. It was not known whether
Tensing, the first man to reach
Henry K. Curdling, as ushers.
-- continuous serviee
ferniera•
NASHVILLE. Tenn. — The falthe Everest summit, would make
The pavers are supposed to be
lowing person received the degree
the trip to the British cepital.
back in about four weeks to finish
indicated at the 162nd convocation
up the street paving here.
of George Peabody College for
Teacher last Friday. President HeeThe extensive paving areund the
ry H Hill awarded degrees to ap4-Brothers garage and Huraphrey•s
proximately 400 member, of the
Grocery gives that entrance to
June graduating class, John Temtown sort of a metropo'itan aia.
ple Graves, editorial staff membei
and columnist of the Birmingham
In adidtims le its ether atti ac- and come itit at night in a play- , through this firan•
Post-Herald. was principal speakI'The Chinchillas themselves make'
tions. Murray may son be known fuel.
eyooa
d.
r
r m
er at the exercise,
9
e shaped somewhat lake Ithia a profitable •business, since
Ralph White, Kirksey, -"Master as a Chinchilla center. At least
May Brownfield and his mother- a rabbit with eraminent
;end they give birth to their young in
of Arts
in-law Mrs. A. G. Outlind, 'have eyes. Theey.. have a tail about six III days. and have a Jitter about
Herman McClain has been selecstarted in that direction.
inches long. 'The little animals three times -n year. 'They hate.
ted as the "Tall KentuckiaWe from
Weigh about . 22 'ounces v Lens full from twee to five at a time. dtCalloway County in a contest to
They have two of the furry grown, hut the depth of
their though the number is usually two.
publicize the stage production of
creatures housed in a cage in the fur gives an
All the Chinchillas iire registered
impressOne that they
the play which begins in Louise;
basement of Mrs. Otilland'e home, weigh several pound!.
and 're'ceive a tatoo *umber in the
vine on June 15. The play will run
and expect Th have rieerrat more,
ear. The once. that Racy :end Mrs.
through July 5.
The annual Story Reunion will the latter part of July.
The female is usually eliehtly Outland have, have at pedigree
Mr. McClain is 6'51e" tall As
be held at the City Park Sunday. The new venture wile staded larger than the male. •
that goes hack over five ,generathe winner 4t-ons Calkeway he will
•
June 14, aceprding to an announce- about teAvp weeks ilgO, when the
RI- case yriu have'wondered why tions.
receive two free tickets to the
ment by members of the family.
this
undertaking
started..'
pair
of
pair
of
Ctinchilbor arrived by ii
The fair or pelt of the chinchilla
stage prodeiction.
Dinner will be Served fallowing express fnim California. The stnThl Chinchillas will sell for between is very •soft. and very thick. It is
He and his family live at 1015
church services. All relatives and rabbit like animals arrived in ISSO and WOO. It takes ehout 200 cloudy or powdery gray in coin,
.
Payne street.
friends are invited to attend ;end good condition ,and seem to fie pelts to make a Chinchilla resat
The little ienimale keep thembring a basket dinner.
in the pink Of health in the 75 which retail. for about 675.000.
selves!' very clean, by bathing in
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES
degree temperature of the baseThe little animals- were dis- Fuller's Earth, a clay. They get
CLARK ARE 'VISITORS HERE
ment.
covered in the Andes Mountains In In the pan filled with the clay
LOOKING FOR ORIOLES
Ray says that it takes very little South Anterica by an America. and dud themselves., much like a
Mr intd Mrs Charles Clark,
John Murret
Thed
yoee
saa
ALTADENA, Calif. June 12 ICIP/ time to raise Chinchilla and that wile Saw that they -were fast be- bird
fornierly of Murray. and no
of
John Murret is expected to account for himself this
n stand cold weather
--Altadena housewives telephoned they suffer from few dirwaree. coming extinct due.: tee the heavy
Seattle, Wash, have been in Mur- Saturday when the North-Sout
h squads clash
at
Carr police that a "Peeping Teem" was •The little ariimBS are very
much . earner then they can hot
Pelting of the natives there.
ray since last Friday en their Health
clean
Building in the annual cage classic.
cruising their neighborhood in hi, and are inexpensive to feed.
He got back to the Unit-,l States weather, and owners are cautioned!
vacatiem.
John has been on just about every all star cast since automobile and peering at
them
Their diet consists of rabbit with thirteen of the animals :one about letting the temperature get I
They are visiting Mr. Clark's
through binoculars,
,brother Kenneth, end his parents, his gingnmar school days.
pellets, rolled oats, hay awl water, from this group the population lever 90 degrera. The basement in
the home of Mrs Outland is coot
But Gurth Lee White. 20. of Pasa- with' fi
He usually gets the job of guarding the top point makand Mrs. Clark's sister. ..Mrs. Willraisin. for dessert every has grown tee over 120.000.
and the atliMAS appear to be
er on the opponents team, and has been described as a dena, was indignant when police now and then The raisins are a
'le Ellis and family.
Ray and Mrs. Outland (attained
.
They also made a trip to hash- "natural" both on the basketball floor and the baseball converged on hint White. a mem- particular favorite and tit< Chin- their pair through the Nationel conient,
If things go well the Chinchilla!
ber of the Pasadena Oriole Club, chillas chew and
Ville this week V.-re visit Mr: Clerk's diamon.
nibble on them Chinchilla .Indu;iries of Felleraen,
industry might take its tilgef• with
said he Was merely studying "our with relish.
stater.
Calif.. on a lease basis. The offHe is a former player under Coach Johnny
us
Altobello. little feathered friends,"
ir income .he producing in.
Charles Tyra
'i11 help
They sleep for most of the day, spring of their pair wit be' sold dthetroiets
411
nMurray
i
. I the Rebel cause.

Cards and Reds
Win Last Night

d Ninth Streets
•

one 874

Sara Delano
Roosevelt To Be
Married Today

Swimming Planned
For Cubs, Scouts

Large

Bill's Cafe Now
Open For Business

Firm
Heads
of

LETTUCE

Shortage Of Wheat
Storage In Area
To Be Alleviated
- --WASHINGTON

Conquerers of Mt.
Everest Return

Southern Hope

large heads 29c
. . . 25c

T, 3 for

Nona Bucy
Passes Away

re

ICEBERG

ED

Use Of Dieldrin
On Army Worms Is
Authorized Today

ED MOR in cans

55c

)KED MEAT

II).

19e

uarter pound Sticks

-7-Ralph White Is
Peabody Graduate

OPPED1
RUT

if

A New Business Here Hinges On Two Furry
Chinchillas Who Flew in Two Weeks Ago

Number I can
Waldorf or Northern

1011,ET TISSUE

3 rolls '25e

North-South Star

Herman McClain Is
"Tall Kentuckian"

1

Story Reunion Is
To Be held Sunday

i'n Boots
25c

CAT FOOD,3 for . . .

?INGS

29c

..OW CREAM, pt. jar
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FRIDAY, JDFt;

THE C.EDNFR & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCRI

rAtie. rwt

erattstit... RT LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. loirs
Consoltdaticr of the Murray Ledger, The Caliovray Tunes, and Ma
HmeS-Heraid. October 20. lir.k sod the West Kentuckian. Jr,

JAM

C(
,WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Major League Standings

• We reserve toe right to reject any Ai:Me:nun:it Letters to the Edam.
eff Paine Voice Items wruch in our optnson as not for the best inter...et
W out repders
THE KENTCCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
nATIONAL REPRESENTATINIL.S: WALLACE WITNIER CO, loss
donrue. 'tempts:a Tenn ; 250 Park Ave. New York; An N Michtean
hT,Z. Chicago, BO Bolyston St, Hosts.

NATIONAL-LIZAOCIC
W I.
Teams
_____ 33 -16
Milwaukee
Brooklvn -------34 17
28 18
Philadelphia
27 22.
.561
St. Louis
24
New York
18
Cincinnati
327
:7 35
Pittsburgh
14 33
Chicago
298
,
AMERICA- N LEAGUE
,
Pet.
W L
ream
NEW'
,YORK June 12 iup,
37 11
New York
rt
.633 Young Georgie Araujo of
30 17
Cleveland
..547 Vence R I.. a will be after me
29
21
•
Boston
'1
,
38 and polirtsejs for a family of !
28 24
Washington _
when he fights champion Jim.
Chicago ,
. '27 25
.441 Carter for the world lightweiL!'
23 19
Philadelphia •_
championship at Madison Squ...
19 34
St. Louis ._.
•
:
1.25
1111
6 Garden tonight.
Detroit
_ 11 40
, Da gaci -Iice. Ce..gsit- -22.. 44.1.1-be.
almost the sole support of ti,
, large family since tas bteiredi •
wather was injured three years a,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ncw. York .1. Milwaukee I
The slender challenger is ona .L
Brooklyn 9. Cincinnati 6
II children.
.
St. Louis 5. Pittsburgh-3
It's and old ring adage that "tit;
Only games sells-du:rat
gry fighters are the must_dansci.

POR_

Araujo Will
38.3 Be Fiahtina
For Family

Another Yankee Threat

1

Pm,

&Leered at the Post Office. Murray, Keotuspky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
J.IRSCRIPTION RAIES: By Carrier in Murray. per week IM. pee
Akinth 65c la Caltoway and adjouung counUes, per year. $8.31.); aloe.
•
KAM 13 19.FRIDA1 • JUNE 12. 1953

1963

BAIT FOR STENOGS
tat.' Iii tonii.lit's nationally tele\ ised and broodeast IS-rounder, a
Adver
INDIANAPOLis
hungry fighter will be battling for
eecutive Jim Dilley. had
a hungry, brood. And thy price- using
hiring stenographers. to
makers give him an even-money trouble
desperation, he placed -a newspaper
chance to win.
want ad promising "coffee brealU
I
But the betting W.1S 41 "even every ha,if hour all day long, coke
money" today because carter. 29, breaks and beer breads." He also
, of New York. Is a champion with offered several employe be
a spotty record. He lost 13 of his plans, inducting a ••how to earn a
82 fights and had seven draws. He living without working" plan. The
was almost a "forgotten man" un- result: More than 100 applicants
in one day.
til he -floored Tommy Collins 10
times before stopping hiro in the nents included 49 victories, 30 by
f•airtli round at Boston April 20. knockouts. He lost twice and hal
Aratoo's 52 pt ,tressional oppo- ime draw, and was never stopped:

••••••••
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• ROOFING
• SIDING
• FINISHED LUMBER
• ROUGH LUMBER

See -

Yesterdays Results

•

NICHOLS SAYS - nj MAE M AN W. NICHOLS.
Visited press. Staff-Forresposedent
have disc (iv ered a. wonderful
I'
RENO, Nev
hew. way to go nuts.
Just play "Panguingui.'• a game some local characters
, a sheep.-herder. and a
.
sq was invented by a Chinese
Negro boy. %via) thought it Up in the jailhouse while
sobering up, and frittering their :time until somebody
came along w ith the siker to bail .em out. I doubt the
gates genesis.
Anyltpw. I learned about 'Tan- from Aniadee St. Ger-•
maim'. a dealer . in a gaming house here.
•
Its simple. really.
. .
All you need is eight-dei.kS, of cards and the inclinawith more than a fistful of cards.'
tion to gamble
From the. eight decks you milk all of the eights,. nines
Cliff Hafer, a tV-1- is expected to turn in a stellar
and tens. Amadee said that ••pan'aTfuarly is nothing formance-thts Saturday,
•
more than a sort of rummy.
Commonly .there are seven players.' bent on finding the
quickest route to the bug house. If they stick to the
lot of
game, they can't get out. But they call lose a

Yankees Continue On 14
Game Winning Streak

AMILKICAN LEAGUE
Ncw York F. Detroit 3
A ashington 2 Cleveland I
l'hiladelphia 6, Chicago 5
1k-stun 7. St. Louis 0

NATION.,AL LEAGUE
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh - S117kont 47.1.
) and Antonelli it-1t
_ Schultz 10-31 and Dickson (4-61.
Chicago at Brooklyn - Lown
42-1) vs. Meyer 44.31.
... •
St. Louis at New Turk - Staley
_
17-21 ys.- Mtigiie. 43-3i
Cincinnati at Phdadelphia Collum 40-1* or Perkowski t1-50
\ S.
Kipper

North-South -Star

cards

OW the touch of a button
gives ou the cool clean climate you want. Press a button
and jail get the cooling power of

-

15 refrigerators. Fedders wrings
out Iligh humidity...re,mover up
to 30 quarts of excess moisture
ciailv.Feddersexclusive tw infilters

Itelp protect your luriga lay catch,
ing dust, pollen, soot. Sit tbe nen
1ei.I,.Itr i jib lbe Budt-in 11 ;all ,
Bureau !oda)!

•

MAJOR LF.AGUE
LEADERS

caa

Run.

A

ci

great

K

Ila r1

In COMFORT

Pre ,
.351
:114
.340

Otte-third tors
[di/J./it mod./ ithiiirand
••••••••••######•••••••4

Fedders

Fedders

Fedders

Feddets

COOLS THE AIR!

CLEANS TME AIR!

DRIES THE AIRI

-4404

Cando:meth
49.' KIUS21.2W-

"PUS144117TON"
*MUNI" SURIAU I

•
•••0•41411

••••••••••

•

Mantle. Yankees 49. Sm.
ett.' 46: Sch.. nthenst.

Phone 381
hoi ndser.st, • ird.. 77
Vei nen, Sena_

- -Pitching - Ford, ,Yank• rs 9-0
1., it Yanket• 8-0:- Smith. Red-1
I

%if R., NAM&
Artl)RILSS
Plr•tr ..rha our colorful hre 111 pow. nonldel
, naplele tnigq•ndmi.011 oh the het fel:Wets K 00fIl
Dr

Cards 44.
nits -

Chuck-Bauer it) Tribe To Meet
anks Tonight
Join llajors

FEDIDERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Svhnst, S L. Si 217 44 77 335
Ph.la 35 117 2! 41 350
i;
Bkn
50 177 42 60 339
• --Horn.' Runs
• 113r.1 V,
11%
c.- -1 .r *
DI
5 1:-, ICus•
Redlegs 17
Run.. Ratted In
,
sk
Ftrcl:e.., 41.

Phone 388

N

• AMERI( t'sr LEAGUE
L
Brown
Itt.;:a..t..in
t.
Washington at Detroit
Marisro
,45-3) vs Marlowe 40-4*.
Philadelphia at St. Louis
Kellner -6-5. or Martin 42-4.
Blytk't
New York at Cleveland --Fort
L6-03 se. Wynn 53.. •

-- - ASIERIUAN LEAGUE
_Paper assd -tAloir-G -AG it 111
MArtt. N
V . 48 187 49 60
Kell. Boat -n
42 151 27 52
Wash. 42 200 3•5 88

Concord Rd.

TOMORROW!

DELIVERED
& INSTALLED

-

•

New

New Fedders Room Air Conditioners

Today: Games

•
or win a lot.
money
,
The rent is exactly the way Amadee described it:
'All rigktt.' he said. "you dump the eights, nines, anti
tens. allowing the Sevens to follow the jack.
- •
• •"Each player gets 10 t'areis.
1,:ign. in that deEs t %RI. Li !spelt 161
-Eleven cards are put on the table in spreads of thre,
- tncnt
1 ailed Press sport. Writer
cards.
In
ore
-or
1;!
NEW 1ORK
tt• W
- •
- +tau make ALI
T ac her di-div•
-lily
•d
t.
c.n neat you but n - ts b....'•
• •
cards grow into 11..
.• • •
.• •
t
• w.
e.-o ',a.
y,•;.•.as they
"Three or more cards :Oahe game se:I-Weiler make a
ot•-1. _ _".41
f- •a
,••
14
'sgreatt.''Three-or . -metre cards of the -sat Tile denomination o.;Ale
Ticks ti.•kt•
Make
a g.tr,e stint:111g stie.ik. they boa ".1,,
in the same --s-utt.---or in thrt•e different suits
paptc daL5I1Lttas the
tontsk1.Akers,'spread.. three aces or three kings regardless Of suit.
- S.A. eighth tail; Li Ita 'last
sok l•f the Arnerici.n L...cue
games on *their current read tra
mAke a 'spread.'
.
in a ftur-gaine a..
"Tile payoff is asiollows:
And. La: t!-.••
"...Three threes. three fives or three sex ens of different
tt•-• k.•; •
suits pay one chip. Three threes, three lives. Or three in
4ne04.4e44•T• 44-4-ive -same liwot--net -3,4314--4wefekope, 4f-4--luarttel-wiwt,
riav•
happen to be all spades you win four chips. All
the payolts net chips from each of the other players.
"Any three cards of the same denomination in tht
'sante suit pay a chip and four spades two chips:Tor the sack. queen, king: ate, deuce, or trey-a'
in • the same suit_you get a chip. Spades, of course.
.
brings &wide.Trying to make the confusion better organized. Amadei tided this little gem:
"A .1player can draw to any,pair.in his hand. He also
I
drat .to any card in setiLienue in the same suit. Othertkr
th•
cannot
must
discard
it
wise. he
use the card anti
next player.
"The pia er who first goes out collects one chirs.frorn
iieeting again for all the
tht other players. as well as L,
pily 'spreads' in his hand.Th...t. players can also go Lit.

SYKES BROTHERS
Lumber Company

Crass Furniture Co.

kit
COOPO#
TOON

k_EIRILninalnet14

South Third Street

Pune for yourself that Dodge gives
the most truck for your money!
Harvard

Schmidt

comes

trom Kankakee High St- hoot
i.nd is rated as the best. high
star in Illinois this
y ear.

Look at the money-a-wing features listed
below. And then mrnernber that 1 hider give,.
• you these features at new lower prices!

Prove for yourself that Dodge trticks are
vow hest buy'. f'ompare them with any other
make. See or phone its halite+

111._litoiie his school's r.,c,1161 with 590---pointsol.or - the
season last Year.

Features like these plus new lower prices!

Commands The Boards

GAS FOFt LESS!
at PASCHALL'S PIPELINE
- ' STATION!
( 1i-tomer satisfaction guar'
ant• ed. There is no heti,
gasoline ma(le'.

•••••

26.8!
28.8!

Regular
Ethyl

SHARPE* TURNING than ot her leading
MAY, "-As,'vt,. tnin• and effort.
7 POWERFUL ENGINES, with ion to
171 Ii p. :t engine.. brunet-new. Y011 can
114. nure rif the right 110W1.1' 101' y111.1f )013
with Dodge,
TRUCK-O-MATIC TRANSMISSION.
Vilaid Dr's e, for the held in
i ii
's satiable in 1 j. and a
SUPERSAFE BRAKES rif th.. advanced
tie in 1- threnigh t ton
•
leading makeit, only
- thew up-to-date brakes.
po -Cr 111 it,.. 1' It- and 2-ton

Proneer ond

ring,. than other leading make..
More pick-up end tapeess bodies thin
ot h r leading makes, miluding new
116- - Whet'llsiere ;Orin iiek -tip.
Omelet '/s-son-ponol payload and Cubit.
...lisle its
-Pluld coupling, for eneirit hr traetem in
en•I I -ton morli•ls, offered only
bv
2- Niel altars On MI Mnd140tus araturo
nor
.• nil • Iva nor engine.
Floating oil intake
elearroil holt
is oitl sediment at bottom
1111 ,
•• top
or 4 1-.1111, 14,
Water distributing...140 on all models

e•Kti, v.,Ive trate
. mean'
longer valve hftshit valve seat inserts on all 1110•10.1
for !teller sake seating, longer engine
Irfe.
4-ring pistons on all engines save oil,
loose.
Independent perking broke nn all model.
•••irn;
I Ifil-11•T`
p.twerfill•
Cychtbond brel,,linings la.4.1cinger
• mei. to ...s ore hr ike drums.
04.6ow check absorbers nn i . 6 - and
1 tim
ris.
rating.
Reiter balanced weight distribution for
•
ii.isi.1.411.

PRICES REDUCED AS MUCH AS $65.00' In addition t.e thrce viably Iraturre,
off u-itf,,,t
tr • • 10
tiui
iii • lib. rr in,n bile,
toot sni c tub, it uan
anti lair 11,- 11 DirrIgi.
5.1.11" fro. I,s' i Or a id-al deal. sore or phone us today!

tender"-'
)

in &harp turning for foil,
rtonry lavtna operationc
• ii.;•1'
thret:g Pl
t°

Paschall's Pipeline
• Stajion
0.i a mat) to'se alt h for the
• i•d.is

ton

DODGE"
1 -R44:'TRUCK!

TAYLOR MOTOR 'COMPA,1\1:

Sow). Edge , I city
, on
Highway
H PHONE 1214-V•

301 South Fourth St.
•••

-Phone 1000

•

POI

•

•

•

•

a

•
AO.

•
(4

Eill1111.116111111111k,...
AAP

•

,•

DAY, JUNE 12, 1953

•

FRIDAY, J1
.23E. 12, 1953,
KAM FOR STENOGIS
tele.
ler, a
Adver
INUIANAPOisis .UP)
tg fr
had
prise- Using eecutive Jim Daley,
hiring stenographers. in
nonea trouble
desperation, he placed 'a newspaper
want ad promising "coffee breaks
"c yen every hsif hour ill day long, coke
cr. 29, breaks and beer breads." He also
with offered several employe benef it
of h:a plans, inclueinig a "how to earn a
vs. He living without working" plan. The
un- result: More than 100 applicants
in one day.
ms 10
in the 'lents included 49 victories, 30 by
had
ill 20. ktuiekuu4. He lust twice
uppo. OR dri,y,, and was never stopped.

• ROOFING
• SIDING
• FINISHED LUMBER
• ROUGH LUMBER
See

SYKES BROTHER'S
Lumber Company
New Concord Rd.

none

388

Conditioners

MOW!

Youth Gives First
,w Cannon In Hand
Account Of
Tuesday Tornado
In Korea
Korea June 10 (1.1Pi—
'1 new 240 millimeter canpounded Communist positions
first time today in support
th Koreans surging toward
est of Luke the Gook's Castle.
huge howitzer, slightly
er than the atomic cannon,
inted shells on the crest and
ern slopes of the vital eastern
t landmark.
ROK troops also received heavy
pport from Allied airplanes and
nks commanded by the son of
e late Gen. George S. Patton Jr
It was ii historic day, too, for
Maj. James Jabara, history's first
jet ace.
,
The whiz from Whichita. Kan..
shot down his 10th and 11th Russian-made MGI-15's today to take
the lead again in the jet derby.
Jabaras now on his secoh Korean
tour, also became the sixth double
Jet ace of the Korean war when
he bagged MIG number 10.
The /mighty field pieces and the
tank company headed by Capt.
George Smith Patton III were
helping to turn the top of Luke's
Castle into smoking rubble.
st
Young Patton received s Silver
Star two days ago for heroism in
previous action around Luke's Castle, which the North Koreans won
in the offensive, now in its 18th
00Y.
Patton's citation said he left, the
protection of his Patton tank,
named or his father, and crawled
on his knees and elbows to a spot
where he coulddirecthighvelocity
where he could direct high velocity
fire against the Reds.

Attention ...
FARMERS!
We are in thp market for
4your

— WHEAT -and will take wheat on
deposit for your flour
needs,
('ALL

Lynn Grove Milling
Company
LYNN GROVE, KY.
/

/ /////

tt/ /////

PAGE TIME!
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Peath:BeCkbrisiRosenberg-fai Legal Moves Fail

Here is an eyewitness account
of the Massachusetts tornado . by
a 24-year old Norwich. Conn.,
youth who was enroute to Somerville, Maas., to visit friend. He
was graduated Monday from Syracuse University School of Journalism.
By PEETR VOLJBES
As told to United Press
SHEWSBURY, Mass. June 11
(UP)-1 was driving along Route
9 the Worcester Turnpike, when
the storm hit. At first I thought
it was just a nailstrom — the
stoner-were as big as mothballs.
So I pulled off. the road near the
Shrewsbury-Westboro line.
I saw trees falling, then power
lines. Then a house, and across
the street another house and a
gasoline station.
I couldn't see much, the rain
was so hard. But when I got out
I saw another car on its back.
A man and a woman ••,• apparentlyhusband and wife — were lying
on the ground beside it. They
were dead.

Dasid Oreenglan

FLAMES AND SMOKE RISE from the wreckage of the fireworks factory-warehouse in Houston, Tex., where
explosion killed at least four persons and injured eighty-eight. The blast leveled the one-story plant of the
Alco Fireworks Co., and severely damaged houses and small business buildings in a 20-block area of an
industrialized residential section about a mile and a half from the center of the city. Rescue workers con(International)
tinuel to search for additional victims. Damage is estimated at about k $1,000,000.

Twenty yards off the road I saw
another car with its roof smashed
in. There were three people hurt.
They asked me if I had any bandages. I clicipa have any but I gave
one man my handkerchief.
There was a girl too. She must
have been their daughter, she was
covered with blood but ene was
still alive.
I had my camera with me so I
took some pictures. Then I got into
the car and drove and drove up the
road to Westboro where I called
an ambulance.
The whole thing — from the
time I first pulled over — took
from 20 minutes to a half an hour.
All along the road from Shrewsbury to Westboro there were cars
stalled. A house in Marlboro was
flattened and windows were shattered along the way.
It was awful — I can
those people screaming.

.Sing Sing electric chair and death house, Ossining, N. V. Prison has eXecuted 560 men, six women.'
ELECTROCUTION in Sing Sing prison's death chair, June 18, is scheduled to mark the
end of a long, long chain of legal maneuvers for Julius and Ethet Rosenberg, man
'end wife convicted March 29, 1951, of spying—helping to steal U. S. atomic secrets
(for Russia. Their case has been a cause celebre for the Communists, who have given
it world wide publicity, and likely won't let people forget as long as they think the
Rosenbergs' fate useful to them, Mrs. Rosenberg's brothers David Greenglass, testified for the government, got off with 15 years in a later trial. Morton Sobell, tried
with the condemned, got 30 years. The White House was picketed on the Rosenbergs' behalf, defense funds were collected by "committees." But there was the
SlamnIng chain of evidence stretching from New Mexico to the east. Sad Judge
'Erring R. Kaufmkitfr_wy_pleaided_at .the trial--tleath,rfisternatiosal) Judge - Kaufman

till hear

Dr. Jarvis, who is an Associate Carlisle, Hickman Fulton, Graves,
Marshall, Livingston.
in Psychiatry at the University Calloway.
of Louisville School of Medicine. Lyora".Crittenden, Caldwell, and
•
was acting Clinical Director - at Trigg.
Norton' Psychiatric Clinic prior to
At the business sere'oa of tha
his present appointment. A gradNew cafe, well equipped.
uate of the Louisville School of meeting district off':5(3 will bc
In perfect location for conMedicine he interned at $wedistr 1-eeted. locations for' thP next
tinued business.
Hospital in Seattle and served as four district meetings win be deCaptain in the Army of the United cided and recommendat.ans made
If you want a good busiwith Philippine Scouts from regarding the selertion af counties
ness, check this One at once. Dr. Richard B. Jarvis, Assistant States
1946-48. Before returning to Louis-. to be continued in tl- ls Southwest
Commissioner, Department of Men- vale he served three years in
Inquire At
tal Health, will talk at the South- training at Western State Hoepiiii, District. Dr. Logan W'ssver. Health
'
• • Director. McCracken County, and
west District meeting of the Ken- Fort Steilacoom, Wash.
President of the Southwest KWA
tucky Welfare Association at Ken.
106 East Poplar Street
"Sociological Aspects of Mentsi, District will presided at the meetlake Hotel. Kentucky Lake State
Illness in Kentucky' st ill De the ins.
Park, June 19, at 11:.30 . p.m.
Reservations for the Dinner meetsubject Dr. Jarvis' talk at this
.ccm- irg may be made with any public
District meeting sshich
posed of laymen -Ind health ani assistance, child welfare or other
welfare workeis from Oat lotions social worker in the above • men! 'ng counties: McCracken. 'Ballard, tinned counties.

FOR SALE

FIREWORKS PLANT EXPLOSION KILLS 4, INJURES 88

Dr. Jarvis To
Speak At Lake
On June 19

BILL'S CAFE

WEEK - END REDUCTION
on HATS at

GLADYS SCOTT'S
Lazarus .
Ferncroft .
Keiler ..
In Brimmed Sailors, Off the Face, Cloches

3 OFF
4.95 to 9.95 . • . 1/
9.95 to- 19.95 . /
1
2 OFF

•••••••••••••••••••••
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NAT RYAN HUGHES
A loyal, life long Democrat

County Attorney

Sincerely,

BY NORMAN A. FOX

the‘r rianbl• irfatir.".

11/MI !MIL

al

Four years ago I announced to the good people of
this county that I would seek the office of County Jailer.
First, I would like to say THANK YOU for the large
vote that I received from every section of the county.
Although I was defeated by a very small vote I shall forever be grateful to each of you for your help.
If you people select me as your Jailer I only have
one desire and that is to make you the best Jailer that
you have ever had. I will treat ach person in a fair and
impartial manner. Each person will be given the same
kind and courteous treatment. 1 promise you that you
will have a clean Court House if you people select me as
your next Jailer. I will only attend to the duties of the
office of Jailer.
I have been a resident of Calloway County for the
past 40 years. I am sure that most of you know me and
are well acquainted with my record as a law enforcement officer of this County. I have always made my
living by the sweat of the brow. I have lived in practically every section of the county. As for my reference I
refer you to any person in this county that I have had
huffiness dealings with and will stand by the verdict, just'
so that person is a reliable person. .
It would be my pleasure to meet every person in
the county. However, the county is large and I may fail
to meet each one. If I should fail to see you won't you
help me with your vote and influence.

LE T'S RE-ELECT

1,011

0111, II tit tl

1$4,11

Starting Today

Seth Cooper

.ce or .hoar

One Good Term deserves Another

in The
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PERSONALS

To Be 'Married July 4

1

Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Clesueh
have returned home after a vacation with their daughter .and
Mr and Mrs Tom Bell and ,
daughter. Sharon. of Buffalo. N Y
Lt. James Crouch eaho recently
aisited his patents. Mr and Mrs
Fleetwood Crouch. is now stationed
at the F E. Warren Au Force
Base in 'Wyoming
• ••

S Sgt Toni Williams. son of Mr
and Mrs Wilah''Williams of Mayfield formerly of Murray. has returned after sera mg the past yea
with the Air Force in Korea He
arrived last Friday an St Louis.
Me and seas met their by his,
Mae field for a %oat ot oh his
patents arid t'titer relati% ea. The-,.
wilt leave June 15 for San Francoco. Calif . %here S Sgt Wihtiams
w ill be stationed at Hamilton Air
Force Base until October.
..•

Miss Elva Louise Sledd Becortes Bride Of
Rev. Charles l'incent At Oak Gf0Ve Church

Club News Activities
•Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M

FRIDAY, IONE 12, 1959

Here &Yonder
News

SeU and Clara attended church
Sunday morning at the Chustni
St. Tabernacle aod heard a wonderful sermon by Bro. William McMcKinney Is
Kinney, Brother
bringing the message every morning this week at 8:15 over thee
the radio station. WNBS. Murray.
everyBe sure and listen to
body. 1 know you will get a bless.
ing from hearing his sermons.
'Mr. and Mrs. Linsey Bean anit'
Mr. John Henry Elliott of Michigan spent the past week vacationing and visiting relatives' in this
county.
Rev. J. H. Self of Praco. Ala.,
is very ill. Hey. Se-If is a brother
to Richard and Pete Self of Una
county. We hope along with his
brothers that he will soon be welt
again.
-Just A Hillybilly

The Oak Coove Baptist Church
MINS MA% is June Skald.
Louis•
was the setting of the beautiful vale. attended her sister AS mind
wedding of Miss Elva Louise Shedd of honor. Mrs. Hubert Wiistit, of
.
and the Rev. Charles Eddings Vin- Fulton, and Mrs. George Duncan,
•
cent on Sunday. May 31. at half of Folsondale, were the brides.
after three in the afternoon. The maids They wore identically de.
gm James Tharp, read the vase!' signed taffeta drestes
haacinth demii agate%
in an impreasive cereinooga
blue. hate tied powder blue, pat heirs. Katie
The bride is the daujhter of harried ith ballerina :math sktrta. as alsua:. 1 .was polo to. hear that
Mr. and Mrs. Vondrell Foy, Sled, scalloped hoc dillies and cap Mis
Wutids
of
Ddayfield, formerly of Hazel. Ddr. sleeves. The honor attendant cat-- this co
ibA
inb
it,
:rv
Jose 12
fiefoo•rmleirvl:o. itt
i
The North Murray Homemakeos Vincent ia the son 'Of Mr. and nevi," hand bouquet or aenow ear- Arizona, is very ill again Mrs
Club will meet with Mrs. W. E.: Mrs. Bruce Eddings Vincent. Wingo. nations. taxi witn purple ailin rtb- Woods has been in bad !wraith
bon. The brides maids houquett far SeVer.il. yetits,
Jotuuon at one-thirty o'clock.
Oregon fern anal plumes-us bank. were of pink carnations and sweet
Mr. and Mrs Pete Self and Clara
"
R
eat :
it t2h...• recess altywe formed a williams, surrounded won puffs visited
Mr and Mrs. Bobcat Downs
site
the t."1"iptiurd'ail V.
t
„
)
background for central -arrange- of nylon net.
,
Sunday.
inhlt jt3
IT menu of white gladioli and snap Lydia Wright anti Ceeeli.1
Wright 'Ur. G. Martin of Waorning is
meeting, iAith the 14
top
` Littm
:
,1 it'
i: dragons wreught iron floor vasas of Fulton. flower girlta wore yetvisitine his Mather and step-father,
in.
,
-and
seven
branched
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NANCY
By Erni* Bualsmiller
THROUGH all the long day he Flowers, • fine home for a very holdup-man who struck once and
pot swallowed by the earth. But
had bucked the hilly country south fine old gentleman.
Ile slipped his hand insole his it made a pretty tough job."
of Heiena, following the ridges and
Flowers put his drink on the
picking the tar arid seldom used shirt and fingered the shieldMantrails, and he got into Montana's shaped United States deputy mar- sideboard. "Look, son,
capital at dusk, saddle weary and shals badge pioned there, think' ning cast a mighty broad shadow
sour minded. He had taken the mg oh the law it represented and In his day:"
Manning said, "Do you think
slant down from Unionville on this the limitations of the taw, thinklast leg of long journeying and-so ing ot the things that woe bigger you have to tell me? I'm twentyeight
years old. Senator, All my
of
Main
law
could
ever
be.
the
head
than
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If
at
found
with Last Chance Gulch enfolding
When tie rang the doorbell, the life I've walked in that shadow."
"I see," Flowers said stealy.
him. He saw the lifting magnifi- senator himself came to the door
cence. of thdtrhsfoi, Its lights gay and made • blocky shape, peering "And all the while you've, wanted
and warm; but he bypassed the hard and puckering his silvery to throw your own shadow. It
hotel for a back -street livery stable brows, -Oh. it's you, Manning," he shows on you now, the way the
neel has twisted at you.' Maybe
and piled down from his horse and said. "Come In, boy. Come in."
1 did you no real favor when I got
had a look around himAHe'd never
YOU couldn't ask tor a warmer
favored the citiea, and for a mo- aetcotne than that, yet it seemed you that badge."
"Well," Manning said, "you've
nwnt he was struck by a remem- to Manning that there was somebrance of the Manes country far- thing forced in the senator's voice. got it 'brick "
Flowers poised a cigar from the
rough
sky
and
north,
its
wide
ther
He let himself be ushered into
1*--sa.ass
river breaks and vast sweep of dun the elaborate living Haim with its sideboard and absently gnawed
5,ro.fr
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graze, and was hutigry for home. garish wallpaper--flowers running the end from it. lies round face,
Yet or had the constant, nagging every which direetion-its fancy schooled by'bunkhouse poker and
UL' ABNER
the greater game he'd played since
thought that nothing would look
By Al Capp
furniture, Its sputtering gaselier.
turning _politician, showed nothing.
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He gave his force over to the humeri himself with the
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hostler and came out of the livery making a great clatter. "I thought FAMIGHS FATHER. But I reckon
ME7
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YOU
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end strode along. lie was hungry, you'd telegraph from Mannington. you didn't have much to go on.
PRIVATS,
but going into the Bristol „here in (Jr was your first case too hot Ixt's see, it was twenty-four years
L AO,OLE
Helena would be like going on pa- for the wires? You wound it up. ago when your father was sheriff
Als/YAIT
rsele, and he was in no mood for I sleckon, or you wouldn't be here:: down there at Manningtnn and that
that. Not tonight. So he ate in ,He took the drink Flowers prof- stagecoach was looted. The Mail
one of the obscure Chinese restau- fered and dropped into a big and a Wells Fargo shipment oe
rants and after his meal walked leather chair, lie lifted his glass. currency and Jewelry were' lifted
The senator did likewise. "Here s from the bone Stop Inc If
to the barber shop where he orto the memory of Flint Manning, got any of the faces wrong. 1 was
dered "the works."
Clean and refreshed he proceed- God rest him," he said. "Ho you ranching In the Bootjack at the
It. Same time, but I'm a little hazy on the
ed to the Bristol Ifotel and put know, you-favor Flint
his name down on the register. The big-beaked face and smoky eyes. details. The money was a payroll
clerk did not bother to look at Sanie loose and ready way of car. for a mining syndicate across the
line in Idaho, If I remember right."
rying yourself."
hint
Very carefully Cole Manning set He sighed. -Mike:tie that old cue
"Keep the key," he told the clerk.
and didn't 1-iher to go and look his giass on the marble-topped stirring to life again. Well, it
at the roem.le'd left his bedroll table, and Just a.s caretully he un- was just plain ltiek."
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"Luck conies two ways," Man.
over at the livery stable, so there pinned the badge and laid it down.
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Gaslight gave to the badges a dull rang said. "Greet and bad. I've
was nothing to be towed away.
rSTOP Mil
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Fla walked slowly out of the yellow sheen. "I'm grateful to you told you 1 failed."
WHAT
YOU WON'T,
RECAUSE YOU'D CRACK HFR 4--"I wonder," Flowers said. Then
Bristol, wondering If the clerk tor getting me appointed marshal,"
CONVERSATION, HONEY...WHICH
W001 C.) YOU SAY IF
I'M Se ARED, BECKY...
BABY...YOIJ , BRITTLE OLD HEART,IF YOU DID.
would take a second look at his Manning said. "But I'm resigning. he fell to paring, limping as he
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name and come fully ftwalte before You see, Senator, people were right went. There Was an ancient bullet
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didn't, charres were someone would enough 'to fill Flint Mehning's Membered, and a heap of legends
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register later and glance hack over boots. I failed down there in the as to how Tom Flowers had come
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by it. Some said Indians; sonie
the names and rime a shout. There Boot jack."
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"Failed-1" Flowers ejaeulated. said rustler& Others spoke of San
was always come warm° with a
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"Arc
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and.
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Riders.
Flowlips
Manning's
names
Manning
memory for the
And tomorrow morning the report• you surprised? Admit the truth, ers ceased his pacing And shook
era would-be pounding on his door Senator! You milled the wires his head. "Maybe I savvy: maybe
down there in Bootjack Union, Mr. when I asked yon for the annelrit- I don't," he said. "It you're bent
14ad your doubt; on resigning, I can't stop you, boy,
before he had the sleep patestel, out ment, bait Y'Citt-,
of his eyes. "Just what happened didn't you? Just like the news- Hut, oft the record, I'd like to know
Manning?" "Iou get everything papers; they Ahought It quite a what happened to you in, the Boottied up in a neat package?" Things pike for the son of an old peace jack. Do you mind telling me?"
Manning shrugged. "That's why
like that, with their eyes mocking officer to try tracking the one Me.breaker who'd escaped Flint Shin- I'm here. I owe you that Mush."
him.
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DWIGHT O. EISENHOWER Is about to throw out the ball to
ofcially open the annual Congressional baseball game at Griffith Stadium. Washington, D. C. A crowd of 4,609 watched the Democrats win
the game 3 to 2. Proceeds will be used to send underprivileged children
to summer camps. The Ch.ef Executive, an ardent golfer, acted just
(international Suundphuta)
good baseball fan through it all.

7:30 P. M.
William D. Medearis, Minister

JUNE 14-19-

RACK (IN THF inn

Saturday Only
DOUBLE FEATriti.:
"Feuding Fools"

LEDGER & TIMES

with Bowery Boys
"Sea Tiger"
with John Archer,
Marguerite Chapman
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Big
Days

SEE KELVINATOWS `KELVO'

410 TODAY & SAT.
•MA,

Perform Saturday at Hilo*

ot,

ti

NUMBER 2 STORE

Sr

On North Third Street
Decide the big question for yourself
MAN or MACHINE?"'

asienCV MOUSE

•

KEININAVOR

ON NORTH THIRD STREET

FREE

SHOW SATURDAY P. M.
Children under 12

MIN•liE MOUSE

4-7
tiA4
••..
DAISY PUCK

Bring 4 BUSH BROS. LAREI S
with name on back for ADMISSION

MAKE,"KEL\70- SMILE! And you'll get to live the
-Life of Riley- with your choice'r any Kelvinator Appliance - ABSOLUTELY FREE.'..very.pne invited.
Make it hard for -Kelvo-jo hold'a straight face. Brinw
the kiddies..

RILEY'S NO. 2 STORE'

Color by TECHNICOLOR.
•
NOAH BEERY. GRANT WITHERS

Today
and
Sat.

But always remember, there's never one question
about the performance of

Ronald REIM
Rhona!HMG
MELIA
TROPIC
ZONE

SACK IN WASHINGTON after a stay In a Cincinnati, 0, hospital
for hip aliment treatment, Senate Majority Leader Robert A. Taft
(RI. Ohio, arrives at the White House on crutches for a cirferenc•
with President Elsenhoaer. This was their first meeting since Taft
male a spesech which created • foreign policy rift. (interrnatioriall

WI/1,AL*
DISNEY'S

•

BIG 50 MINUTE
ALL - CARTOON
FESTIVAL

JIM INY
CRICKET

